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When: 02 Jan 2018
When: The Mayflower, Hazlemere
Hare: Rocky Road, Fair-weather
Scribe: Sarah

Hounds: 37 Dogs: 3
Distance: 5.20 miles
Time: 67.95 min
Uphillness: 671.00 ft

Room for a big one? We all gathered
(huddled!) under the porch roof of the
pub because our hare had done it again!
Chosen the loveliest day for a hash.
Ironically, she had also dragged
(probably kicking and screaming due to
the weather) Fair Weather out to set this
hash with her. Have people not realised
yet that Rocky Road setting a hash also
means weather warning?!? Can anyone
actually remember the last time Rocky
Road set a hash where: the sun was
shining, or mud was non-existent, or the
winds were still? No? Neither can I. I can
remember: gales, heavy rain showers,
thunderstorms… And yes, that’s right,
tonight was no exception. The rain was
hammering down!
So, it all began… “Oi! This is a live hash!
The hares departed a short while ago so
flour should be fresh! One route, 4+
miles. Short cut at your peril. Usual
checks, regroups and on backs. Mostly
on the right, sometimes on the left.
Important – leave the traffic cone on the
footpath. It is covering a BIG HOLE! Do
not remove.” Dave recalls Rocky Road’s
very carefully written instructions.
We’re off! For a meander around ever
nook and cranny of the Rose Avenue
estate. With a jaunt down Manor Road,
a spell in Common Wood and lashings
of rain. Other than Moose nearly coming
a cropper on a toppled over road sign
and Alan progressively getting slower
and slower as his toning sports jeans
soaked up the atmosphere. There’s not
much to say other than it was a well laid,
well planned, well wet hash.

It happened to be the first Tuesday of
the month, so, this meant Tosca night.
This also meant Andy needed another
beer. The Tosca has got another new
item of clothing. Not just a red Gillet but
now a white skirt too thanks to the
Marlow gang. Ade’s contribution, rather
than clothing, is to give the Tosca a
black eye!
Nominations:
From the Cope’s run from Lethern
Bottle. Nomination for Nicky for
essentially seducing Matt with beer to do
her write up…. Didn’t understand the
rest. Next, for GM for not apologising to
Kevin for suggestion his hash name to
Foie Gras. Again, no one understood.
From John’s run from the Dumb Bell.
Nominations for the hare for his attempt
to cultivate cornflake bushes and lentil
trees in the Chalfont area when Crazy
knows that only Frosties can be grown
there in winter. Ade replies “What about
an iceberg lettuce?” “snow peas” from
Rose. Does anyone understand this
nomination?
From Scribbler’s run at the Brewery
shop, a nomination for Mark for eagerly
agreeing to do the write up and then
forgetting to send one in/write one [ed: It
did arrive that evening and is up online
now]. I understood this nomination!

Finally, on the shopping run from Tesco
last week a nomination for Des finally
getting around to washing his Mexican
hat. Unfortunately, the wash cycle was
too hot and his hat became a Chullo. A
A welcomed pit stop a Chez Burrows for woolly hat? A musical instrument?
Do you understand? A nomination for
fabulous mulled beverages and of
course the infamous Rocky Road. Those the scribe for not including any of
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Chip Advisor

Next Hash

The Mayflower
Hazlemere

27 Feb 2018

70 %

Steady & Crazy
The Fox and Pheasant
Stoke Poges
SL2 4EZ

SodLime index: £0.50

Beer
Doomed, we're all doomed - well Doombar-ed anyway.
The pretty sad sight of two of the three ales on offer being
puny IPA's from GK & Rebellion respectively. Only half
decent pint being the fairly bland Sharp's offering albeit at
a reasonable £3.60 a bung.

Not beer
The unsettling experience of Scribbler buying, and even
drinking, L & Soda which was heapy cheapy at 50p a pint.
After calming down, an inquiry about the cola yielded a
price tag of a not so good, but just acceptable £2.85. No
chocaholic to comment but this similarly £2.85.

Food
Decent sized bowls of pretty tasty chippings. They were a
touch off hot, possibly due to kitchen lingering which, on a
positive note, aided shovelling them into ones gob.
Accompanied by plenty of condiments, all in all a pretty
good antidote to the appalling weather.

Hashmosphere

Runs list
27 Feb The Fox and
Pheasant
Stoke Poges
SL2 4EZ

Steady & Crazy

06 Mar Dunno yet

Kamikaze

13 Mar Dunno yet

Hawkeye

20 Mar Dunno yet

Truly Scrumptious

27 Mar Dunno yet

BigFoot

03 Apr

Spy
Please do not fill up the car
park as it discourages other
punters. Pack your cars in
neatly and use the road too.

The Blue Ball
Asheridge
HP5 2UX

Dates for your dairy
11 to 13 May 2018

Bike Bash Away Weekend
With the only other customers departing before the soggy
arrival of our numbers the way was clear for total
occupation of the bar. Moderne in style with plenty of
seating and room for the GM's increasingly rambling
Magneto presentation, a reasonable venue.

Ken has now booked the bunkhouse for next year’s MTB away
weekend, dates as above Friday-Sunday. Slindon National Trust
bunkhouse near Arundel, West Sussex. Hoping these dates will suit
everybody, if not you need to re-arrange your diary as there are
some fabulous trails here, you will be sorry if you miss this, (there
are also some good local pubs).

Friday 18th - Sunday 20th May 2018

Commentary
Along Wycombe's somewhat shorter but similarly straight
answer to Watling Street, the only feature of interest apart
from the rocky road manufacturing facility is The
Mayflower. A so called "family pub" it is neat, tidy and
possesses a decent car park and laudable porcelain
shops. Lacking in any character or real identity however, it
remains a stop over for a quickie (beer that is!) rather than
somewhere to set the pulses racing at the prospect of
visiting.

UK Nash Bash 2018
Nash Bash 2018 is now open for registration. Brighstone Holiday
Centre IOW. I've no idea what it is, but the email I got said "Looks
like a great event / location! Get your entries in early!"

21 to 23 September

Hash Away Weekend
We're off to Cirencester for the away weekend this year. Details
appearing slowly. [more details on website]

